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Abstract - In Civil Engineering practice, soil is used as a construction material for Dams, Canals, Roads, Railways, 

and Embankments etc. In most of these scenarios local soils are to be used as they naturally occur, which can hardly be 

described as stable soil and needs improvement in one respect or another. Due to rapid urbanization, it has become 

obvious to utilize even the poorest of sites under consideration. This could be achieved either by providing specially 

designed foundations or by improving the soil at site. So, being easier and cost effective, especially in the long term, 

soil improvement at site is necessary. 

This study presents the results of large scale laboratory model tests to investigate the behavior of Compacted Lime –

Soil (CL-S) rigid stone columns in soft soils. The unit cell idealization is used for construction of composite specimens 

to evaluate the influence of different parameters such as the diameter of the column (D), the slenderness ratio (L/D) 

and the area ratio (Ar). Experiments were carried out on both end bearing and floating columns. Load was applied over 

entire area of the specimens to find the stiffness of the improved ground. Based on the results, it was concluded that 

CL-S columns increase the load carrying capacity and reduce the settlement of soft soils. In addition, the results show 

the influence of model size on the stiffness of the specimens which means that the load carrying capacity decreases by 

increasing the size of the model. However, for specimens containing columns with diameters greater than 100 mm, the 

variation of stiffness becomes negligible and hence the results can be used to extrapolate and predict the full size 

behavior of these columns. The experimental results were compared with results reported in the literature for 

conventional stone columns. 

Key Words: Lime-Soil, Specific Gravity, Soil Gradation, Atterberg Test.  

1. INTRODUCTION 

One of the major functions of geotechnical engineering is to design, implement and evaluate ground improvement 

schemes for infrastructure projects. During the last decade significant new technologies and methods have been 

developed and implemented to assist the geotechnical specialist in providing cost effective solutions for construction 

on marginal or difficult sites. The choice of appropriate method depends on many factors such as: structural loads, 

type of structure, type of soil, availability of equipment and material, economic considerations, etc. One of the 

techniques extensively used for improvement of soft soils is stone columns or granular piles. This method consists of 

drilling vertical holes in the ground which are then filled with crushed stones or gravel to form columns or piles 

confined by the soil .Because of the relatively high modulus of the columns in comparison to the weak soil, a large 

proportion of the applied vertical load is transferred to the columns. Stone columns improve the performance of 

foundation on soft ground by reducing the settlement to an acceptable level and by increasing the load carrying 

capacity. 

Field observations show that stone columns could also accelerate the rate of consolidation of soft clays. Stone 

columns, if installed in loose sands, reduce the build-up in pore pressure during an earthquake, and hence decrease 

liquefaction potential. Stone columns are installed in wide variety of soils, ranging from loose sands to soft 

compressible clays. Beneficial effects of stone columns on the load-settlement characteristics of stone column 

reinforced soft clay deposits have been widely demonstrated by several researchers. Sivakumar et al. examined the 

load- deformation performance of specimens of soft clay reinforced with a floating single sand column of various 

lengths. They considered two different column installations: wet compaction and previously frozen columns. Black et 

al. conducted tests on isolated stone column and on a group of three columns with the same area replacement ratio and 

different lengths under drained triaxial conditions. They concluded that grouping of columns can lead to a possible 

reduction in the stiffness when compared with a single column at similar area replacement ratio. 

It is well established that the stone columns derive their load carrying capacity from the lateral confining pressure 

provided by surrounding soil. When stone columns are installed in very soft soils or in layered soils where the top 

layer is very soft, they may not derive significant load capacity owing to low lateral confinement offered by soft soils, 

which leads to excessive bulging and also squeezing of soft clay into the void space of aggregates. According to 

German regulations, the application of stone columns is generally limited to soils with undrained shear strength 
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Cu>15–25 kN/m2. Below this strength, the lateral support provided by surrounding soil may be insufficient to prevent 

column failure through excessive radial expansion. There are two other limitations with the use of stone columns. 

One relates to the closer spacing of the columns (it was suggested that for a significant improvement in bearing 

capacity for stone column treated ground, approximately 25 percent of the ground should be replaced by the stones). 

The other relates to the lower length to diameter ratio of these columns (about 4 to 5 times of the diameter of the 

column. In the last decades, these limitations have prompted investigation into use of rigid stone columns or rigid 

inclusions. Unlike stone columns, rigid inclusions derive their stability without any lateral confinement of the 

surrounding soil. 

These columns have stiffness significantly greater than that of the surrounding soil. Nonetheless, this stiffness may 

vary widely depending on the type of inclusion developed, which can include: lime column, vibro concrete column, 

metal section, etc. The first applications of rigid stone columns date from the late 1970s, mainly in road embankments 

in Scandinavian countries. A renewed interest in this technique stemmed from a study about negative side friction by 

Combarieu during that time period. 

Rigid stone columns appear to be best suited for strengthening the stone column in locally weak zones. From the 

results of the laboratory triaxial compression tests, Juran and Riccobono revealed that low- level cementation in 

compacted sand columns can significantly improve the settlement response and load carrying capacity. Rigid inclusion 

ground improvement is now a very cost-effective foundation solution for common construction projects. Several 

landmark applications punctuate its development and illustrate that this basic concept can be applied equally 

effectively to complex construction projects. In spite of the extensive use of rigid stone columns as an efficient and 

economical method for soil improvement, a few number of publications on the behavior and design of these columns 

are reported in the literature (unlike other column-like ground improvement methods such as: piles, vertical sand 

drains etc.) 

The main objective of this research paper is to investigate soft soil improvement using CL-S rigid stone columns. Lime 

was used in this study due to its relative cost effectiveness compared with other materials used in rigid stone columns 

such as cement, metal sections, etc., in addition to its approved compatibility with soft soils. The use of lime for soft 

soils stabilization is not new and has been studied by many researches. Based on the previous studies, lime 

stabilization techniques can be divided into two groups, namely lime columns and lime mixtures for deep and shallow 

improvements, respectively. These studies are mainly focused on evaluating the effect of percentage of lime content, 

curing time, etc. on the behavior of lime stabilized grounds. The method presented here is totally different from other 

lime stabilization techniques, especially lime columns. Lime columns are constructed by pneumatically pumping 

quicklime into the natural soft soil using a giant egg-beater auger. The CL-S columns are made by mixing lime and 

well graded soil, including coarse aggregates and a specified amount of clay content, by replacement method. Coarse 

aggregates affect the strength, durability and workability of the column and the clay further increases its strength. 

This increment in strength is due to: firstly, the chemical reaction between lime and silica in clay (such as: cation 

exchange, flocculation-agglomeration and pozzolanic reaction), and secondly, filling the spaces between coarse grains 

by clay particles and thus creating a stronger and more homogenous column. 

The main purpose of this project was comparison of the load-settlement behaviour of CL-S treated grounds with 

untreated ground as well as conventional stone column treated grounds using the laboratory scale tests, and it is 

believed that the results are relevant. Similar justifications were given by Wood et al. 

2. LITERATURE SURVEY 

Several researchers have worked on theoretical, experimental and field study on behavior of stone columns. However 

very little information is available on design procedure that can be used for a given situation. Semi empirical design 

approach based on the allowable stress on stone columns and the undrained shear strength of clay have been proposed 

by Greenwood (1970), Hughes and Withers (1974), Saha (1992,1999). Semi-empirical design approach based on 

pressure meter theory was proposed by Hughes et al (1975). Cavity expansion approach proposed by Vesic (1972) 

have been used by Ranjan and Rao(1986) and Datye and Nagaraju(1981) In experimental approach, Hughes and 

Withers (1974) carried out series of model tests in normally consolidated clay. The test results indicated that ultimate 

capacity of stone column was governed primarily by the maximum radial reaction of the soil against the bulging and 

the extension of vertical movement in the stone column was limited to about four times the diameter. Shankar and 

Shroff (1997) conducted experimental studies to study the effect of pattern of installation of stone columns and 

showed that triangular pattern seems to be optimum and rational. Mitra and Chatopadhyay (1999) studied the effect of 

different factors influencing the capacity of stone column improved ground from the available literature and showed 

that in the case of columns failing by bulging the critical length is about 3 to 5 times the stone column diameter. 

Mitchell and Huber (1985) compared the field performance of stone columns with the predictions by finite element 

analysis and reported that the agreement was generally good. It was concluded further that settlement predictions using 

other simpler methods also gave values, which agreed reasonably with the measured values. Saha et al (2000) studied 

the load response behavior of stone columns in soft soil environment by using a finite element software package 

(ANSYS). The parameters studied are the variation of lateral deformation, lateral pressure and vertical stress with 
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depth for various intensity of loading. The results of computer aided numerical solutions are presented in the form of 

non-dimensional quantities. Madhav (2000) presented an overview of recent contributions for the analysis and design 

of stone columns. 

Lime is known to be an effective stabilization method for clayey soil. Although the use of lime stabilization of soil has 

been used extensively, but the effect of lime alone is not the most effective stabilizer for clay soil due to low increase 

in strength (Koslanant, Onitsuka & Negami, 2006). This is because, the organic matters have tendency to coat the soil 

particles causing the obstruction when lime is used as well as reducing the effectiveness of lime stabilization. 

Stabilization must therefore be considered as having both of salt used as an additive in lime-stabilized organic soils. 

Salts are used to accelerate lime-organic clay reactions. They are introduced to remove the barrier in order to 

accelerate as well as help lime to increase the strength of soil. Two types of salts used are sodium chloride (NaCl) and 

calcium chloride (CaCl2). 

It has been reported that when NaCl or CaCl2 is added to the lime-organic clay mixture, the strength of mixture 

increases with increasing salt concentration. The strength of clay stabilized with lime and sodium chloride achieves 

80% of the target strength within a curing period of 7 days at a 10% salt concentration. 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Materials Used 

3.1.1. Soil collection from the site 

In the present investigation, soil samples have been collected from the excavated soil mass near the Dal Lake of 

district Srinagar, J&K. Various laboratory tests were performed to characterize the soil under consideration including-

determination of physical properties, determination of index properties and determination of engineering properties 

such as compaction tests and shear strength tests. All the tests were carried out as per the relevant Indian Standards. 

After evaluation of physical and mechanical properties, bearing capacity variation was studied on unreinforced and 

reinforced samples in a model tank based experiment. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 3.1: Sample collection site 

3.1.2 Stone Aggregates 

Crushed stone was used as a backfill material. The stone columns are formed with typical aggregates size of 2-75mm. 

Hence, the ratio of the column diameter to the maximum particle size will be in the range of 8-12. These remarks have 

been considered in the experimental program. The minimum particle size is 2 mm and the maximum particle size is 

10mm. 

 

3.2. Testing Program 

Two series of tests were carried out in this work. The first series aimed at evaluating the physical, index and the 

engineering properties of the subject soil. Further the compatibility of excavated soil under different compactive 

energy levels was determined with the help of compaction tests. The shear strength parameters of compacted soil 

specimen at 0.9*MDD and optimum moisture content were also determined from Direct shear test. 

The second series of tests were carried out to evaluate the reinforcing effects of Clay-Lime compacted stone columns 

in improving the load carrying capacity of the soil under consideration. Model Based tests were carried out in 

cylindrical tanks of 300 to 1200 mm height, and diameters varying from 160 to 470 mm to represent the required unit 

cell area of soft soil around each column assuming triangular pattern of installation. Soil was filled upto different 

heights within the tanks subject to the type of column being tested (viz, end bearing or floating) and the variation 

under consideration (viz, diameter, slenderness ratio and the area ratio). For the plate load tests, circular plates of 

diameters varying according to the tank size were used. The tests were conducted with four different area ratios: 5, 10, 

15 and 20% which corresponds to spacing of 4.3D, 3D, 2.5D and 2D, respectively (where D is the diameter of the 

column).Columns with diameters of 50mm, 75mm, and 100mm, were installed to study the effect of diameter 

variation on the load bearing capacity of the soil. The effectiveness of length of columns on the bearing capacity was 
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studied by varying the length to diameter ratio as 4, 6 and 8,which would be the case in the field. Experiments were 

carried out on both floating and end bearing columns. In specimens containing floating columns, a layer of soft soil 

with thickness of 2D was used beneath the column. The prepared specimens were kept in plastic covers and tested 

after curing time of 7 days. In the field, the entire of the CL–S column treated ground will be subjected to loading from 

the superstructure. The same was simulated in the laboratory by loading the entire area of the specimen to study the 

stiffness of improved ground. A 50 mm thick sand layer was placed below the loading plate to serve as a blanket. Two 

dial gauges were fixed at 180º angles to each other for measuring the settlement of specimens during the application of 

the load. The loading was applied via a mechanical above the tank screw mounted. 

3.3. Soil Characterization Tests 

 3.3.1. Grain sieve analysis 

For determination of grain size distribution, the dredged soil was passed through an IS test sieve set. Sieve analysis 

was conducted for coarser particles as per IS:2720 part (IV),1975 and hydrometer analysis was conducted for finer 

particles as per IS:2720 part (IV). 

3.3.2. Index Properties/Atterberg Limits 

Atterberg limits such as liquid limit, plastic limit and shrinkage limit are extensively used in geotechnical engineering. 

The values of liquid limit and plastic limit are useful in the classification of soft soils. They are also an indicator of the 

engineering properties of the soil. Atterberg limits were conducted as per relevant standard procedure. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 3.2: Sample rolled into 3 mm diameter (approx.) thread for plastic limit determination 

3.3.3. Specific gravity 

The specific gravity of the soil sample was determined according to IS: 2720 part (III).
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3.3.4. Compaction characteristics of the soil sample 

The compaction characteristics of the soil sample were found by using compaction tests as per IS: 2720 part (VII)-1980 

and IS:2720 part(VIII)-1980. For this test samples were mixed with required amount of water and the wet sample was 

compacted in Proctor mould of 1000cc volume, in three equal layers using standard proctor rammer of 2.6 kg. The 

moisture content of the compacted mixture was determined as per IS:2720 part(II) 1973. From the dry density and 

moisture content relationship, optimum moisture content (OMC) and maximum dry density (MDD) was determined. 

3.3.5 Shear strength parameters 

The direct shear test is one of the common tests used to study the strength parameter of soil. To get the strength parameter, 

direct shear tests on the soil specimen compacted at 0.9*MDD and optimum moisture content were performed according 

to IS:2720 part(X)-1991.The metallic split mould with dimensions 60mm x 60mm x20mm. These specimens were tested 

in a direct shear testing machine with strain rate of 1.25mm per minute till failure of the sample. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 3.3: Compacted soil samples failed in shear 
 

3.4 Plate Load Tests 

The tests were conducted to find out the bearing capacity of the soil sample reinforced with clay-lime compacted stone 

columns on a stress controlled loading. 

Compacted soil at density 0.9*MDD and OMC was prepared in different tanks, lined with polythene, with different 

heights and diameters, according to the variation under consideration. The stone column was inserted at the centre of each 

tank by hollow cylindrical PVC tubes to achieve the required diameter and to compact the mixture of clay, lime and 

aggregate by iron rod to maintain the required density. A circular footing placed centrally on the test bed was tested in a 

stress controlled loading frame till the maximum permissible settlement of 25mm was attained, as in our case. A set of 

two dial gauges were used to record deflections. The loading was applied via a mechanical screw mounted above the tank. 

                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fig 3.4: Experimental Setup 

                       

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

4.1. Soil Characterization Tests 

4.1.1. Soil Gradation: 

The particle size distribution curves for the soil sample revealed that the soil sample was predominantly clayey with clay 

fraction of more than 80%.The particle size distribution curves give at a glance, the nature of size gradation, range of 

particle sizes, and a comparison of different soils. The particle size curve is used to know the susceptibility of a soil to 
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frost action, required for the design of drainage filters, and index to the coefficient of permeability and the shear strength 

of the soil. The test results are summarized below. 

 
4.3.2. Results of CL-S rigid stone column reinforced soil with different area  

Model tests were conducted on reinforced soil with different area ratios (5%, 10%, 15%, 20%). Results of those tests 

are shown in the following graphs 
 

4.3.2.1 Floating Columns 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
        Fig 4.6: Pressure - settlement curve for floating column with area ratio=5% 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Fig 4.7 Pressure - settlement curve for floating column with area ratio=10% 

 

 

 

 

Pressure(kPa) Settlement(mm) 

0 0 
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Pressure(kPa) Settlement(mm) 

0 0 
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Fig 4.8: Pressure - settlement curve for floating column with area ratio=15% 
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  Fig 4.9 Pressure-settlement curve for floating column with Ar =20% 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Fig 4.10 Pressure - settlement curve for end bearing column with area ratio=5% 
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4.3.2.2 End Bearing Columns 
Pressure(kPa) Settlement(mm) 
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Fig 4.11 Pressure - settlement curve for end bearing column 

with arearatio=10% 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.12 Pressure - settlement curve for end bearing column with area 

                                                          ratio=15% 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Fig 4.13 Pressure - settlement curve for end bearing column with area ratio=20% 
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4.3.2.3 Summary 

                   Floating‐       L/D=6, D=100mm                             End Bearing ‐ L/D=6, D=100mm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

         
 

 

 

 

 

Fig 4.14 Comparison of pressure - settlement curves of                    Fig 4.15: Comparison of pressure-settlement curves  

              floating columns for different                                                 of end-bearing     columns for different area ratios 

                     area  ratios 

Comparison of these results shows that CL-S columns increase the stiffness of soft soils, even for area ratio of 5% 

(which corresponds to spacing of 4.2D) and application of end bearing columns further improves the bearing capacity 

of soft soils. When the area ratio increases, load intensity of the specimens increases significantly. However, when 

the area ratio exceeds 15%, the increment rate of load intensity is decreased. 

4.3.3. Results of CL-S rigid stone column reinforced soil with different length to diameter ratios 

Model test were carried out on reinforced soil with different length to diameter ratios(4, 6, 8) by varying the length 

of 100mm diameter, while keeping the are ratio constant as 10%. 

  4.3.3.1 Floating Columns 

                                                                       

   

                         

 
 

 

                         
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.16: Pressure - settlement curve for floating column with 

 

                            L/D=4 
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Fig 4.17Pressure-settlement curve for floating column with L/D=6 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  Fig 4.18: Pressure - settlement curve for floating column with L/D=8 
 
4.3.3.2 End Bearing Columns 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 4.19: Pressure - settlement curve for end bearing column with L/D=4 
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Fig 4.20 Pressure - settlement curve for end bearing column with L/D=6 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.21: Pressure - settlement curve for end bearing column with L/D=8 

4.3.3.3 Summary 

 
Floating ‐ D=100mm, Ar=10% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

 

 
Fig 4.22: Comparison of pressure-settlement  floating columns  for differentL/D ratios                                                           
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End Bearing ‐ D=100mm, Ar=10% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig4.23: Comparison of pressure-settlement curves of end-bearing columns for different L/D 

ratios 
It has been observed that CL–S columns with different slenderness ratios increase the load carrying capacity of the 

soft soils. When the L/D ratio is small (specimens containing short columns), the load carrying capacity is high, 

and as this ratio increases (specimens containing slender columns), load carrying capacity of specimens decreases. 

4.3.4. Results of CL-S rigid stone column reinforced soil with different diameters 

Model test were carried out on reinforced soil with different diameters (50mm, 75mm, 100mm), while keeping the 

area ratio constant as 10% and length to diameter ratio as 6. 

4.3.4.1 Floating Columns 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.24: Pressure - settlement curve for floating column with D=50mm 
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Fig 4.25: Pressure - settlement curve for floating column with D=75mm 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.26: Pressure - settlement curve for floating column with D=100mm 
   
 4.3.4.2 End Bearing Columns 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.27: Pressure - settlement curve for end bearing column with D=50mm 
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Fig 4.28: Pressure - settlement curve for end bearing column with D=75mm 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.29: Pressure - settlement curve for end bearing column with D=100mm 
 

4.4. Comparison with Conventional Stone Columns 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 4.32: Comparison of stiffness improvement factor from the present work with on CL-S 

columns with an existing work on stone column
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The above figures compare the stiffness improvement factor (ß), defined as the ratio of load intensity of the improved 

ground to that of untreated ground for the same settlement, resulted from the present work on CLS columns with an 

existing experimental and numerical work on conventional stone columns (with angle of internal friction of stones 

equal to 43º) for different area ratios. This work was carried out on a 100 mm diameter and 450 mm length (L/D 

=4.5) end bearing stone column using unit cell idealization. It was found that CL- S column treated grounds have 

stiffness improvement factor significantly greater than that of conventional stone column treated grounds. The 

improvement factor of a ground treated by floating stone columns (with dimensions of 90 mm in diameter and 540 

mm in height) in soft soil bed for area ratio of 15% is equal to 1.25. In the present study, this factor is 2.09 for almost 

the same condition. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Experimental investigation was carried out to study the load- settlement behaviour of an interior CL–S column 

among a group of large number of columns in soft soils using unit cell concept. The model tests have been performed 

in the laboratory at single gravity and at corresponding low stress level. Based on the results and discussion 

presented, the following conclusions may be drawn: 

The CL–S columns exhibit a stiffer and stronger response compared to conventional stone columns installed in soft 

soils. These columns improve the load carrying capacity and reduce the settlement of such soils.  

The results show that the load carrying capacity decreases by increasing the slenderness ratio and this ratio has 

significant influence on the behaviour of end bearing columns.  

Meaningful scale effect has been observed in the laboratory models, in such a way that the load carrying capacity 

decreases by increasing the size of models. However, for specimens containing columns with diameter greater than 

100 mm and constant slenderness ratio, the variations of stiffness become negligible, i.e. the stiffness tends to 

converge to a fixed value and hence the results of large scale laboratory model tests can be used to predict the full 

size behaviour of these columns with tolerable error. Nevertheless, for accurate conclusions, full scale tests can be 

recommended in future research efforts.  

The performance of CL–S column is remarkably enhanced by increasing the area ratio. However, when the area ratio 

exceeds 15%, the rate of increment of the load carrying capacity is negligible.  

Comparison of the results of present work with an existing experimental and numerical works on conventional stone 

columns show that CL-S column treated grounds have stiffness improvement factor significantly greater than that of 

conventional stone column treated grounds. 
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